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1.2 Summary of Submission
State po icy within the Victoria P anning Provisions (the
VPPs) supports the ong-term protection of natura
resources, a ong with the opportunity for the
exp oration and extraction of those resources, where
consistent with overa p anning considerations and
environmenta practice.
It is a so a centra theme of the Victorian p anning
system to seek to separate conf icting and uses. Where
existing conf icts are to be managed, po icy supports
buffers (or separation distances) being deve oped and
maintained between these uses.
he overarching goa of the Strategic Extractive
Resource Areas Pi ot Project (the ‘SERA Pi ot Project’) to
provide for the protection of resources to be extracted
and to manage and use conf ict around those extractive
industries is supported by State po icy.
he concept of app ying a transparent buffer around
uses with adverse amenity potentia , such as quarries, is
not opposed.
However, the proposed imp ementation of these
protection mechanisms through the SERA Pi ot Project
needs further review and refinement. he
imp ementation too s se ected for the pi ot
imp ementation fai to make proper and effective use of
the VPPs and there is detai ed reso ution required
around the mapping that has
determined the buffer distances from active quarries.
his submission high ights:
he Wyndham hard rock resource is not a natura
resource of State significance;

he use of the SRO to protect the Wyndham hard
rock resource is inconsistent with the Purpose of
that contro , given that the resource is not of
State significance;
he app ication of the SRO to arge areas within
Wyndham unreasonab y burdens and that is
un ike y to be required for resource extraction and
wi resu t in p anning b ight;
he use of the SRO as a buffer management too
creates an undesirab e outcome whereby different
p anning too s are uti ised to protect different and
use buffers. A more desirab e strategic outcome
wou d be the deve opment of an overarching
‘buffer over ay’ that cou d be app ied to manage
and use conf ict, irrespective of whether the
buffer was required for a resource of State
significance or otherwise; and
he proposed buffer distances from existing
quarries do not a ign with the 500 metre best
practice guidance out ined in the EPA Pub ication
No. 1518 Recommended Separation Distances for
Industria Residua Air Emissions.
his submission e aborates on these issues, through an
examination of the po icy context for the project, a
critica ana ysis of the imp ementation mechanism and
a review of the imp ications of the project for and at
1000 Ba an Road, Wyndham Va e.
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2. POLICY CONTEXT FOR EXTRACTIVE
RESOURCES
2.1 State Policy
State po icy in a Victorian p anning schemes seeks to
provide for the ong-term protection and exp oration
and extraction of natura resources.
he objective at C ause 14.03-1S ‘Resource exp oration
and extraction’ is:
" o encourage exp oration and extraction of natura
resources in accordance with acceptab e environmenta
standards. "
he accompanying strategies seek broad y to (inter
a ia):
Provide for the ong-term protection of natura
resources in Victoria.
Protect the opportunity for exp oration and
extraction of natura resources where this is
consistent with overa p anning considerations and
acceptab e environmenta practice.
Recognise the possib e need to provide
infrastructure for the exp oration and extraction of
natura resources.

the sensitive ocations using practica and
avai ab e techno ogy.
Whether a change of and use in the vicinity of
the extractive industry is proposed.
Use of and within the buffer areas is not
imited by adverse effects created by the
extractive activities.
Performance standards identified under the
re evant egis ation.
ypes of activities within and zoned for pub ic
use.
he Extractive Industry Interest Areas (the EIIAs)
Review are po icy documents at this c ause. he EIIAs
are areas which have been identified as potentia y
containing natura resources that cou d be extracted.
P anning decisions must consider these documents in
decision-making.
Broader State po icy at C ause 13.07-1S ‘Land use
compatibi ity’ a so seeks:

Deve op and maintain buffers around mining and
quarrying activities.

" o protect community amenity, human hea th and
safety whi e faci itating appropriate commercia ,
industria , infrastructure or other uses with potentia
adverse off-site amenity impacts."

Ensure p anning permit app ications c ear y define
buffer areas appropriate to the nature of the
proposed extractive uses, which are to be owned
or contro ed by the proponent of an extractive
industry.

Supporting strategies broad y seek to avoid
incompatib e and uses and protect existing industry
from encroachment by use or deve opment that wou d
compromise the abi ity of those uses to function safe y
and effective y.

Determine buffer areas between extractive
activities and sensitive and uses on the fo owing
considerations:
Appropriate imits on effects can be met at

Simi ar y, C ause 13.06-1S ‘Air qua ity management’
seeks to ensure that there is suitab e separation
between and uses that reduce air amenity and
sensitive and uses.
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2.2 Plan Melbourne
P an Me bourne 2017-2050, the metropo itan strategy, recognises the importance of extractive industries to
Me bourne’s deve opment.
Po icy 1.4.2 of P an Me bourne seeks to:
Identify and protect extractive resources (such as stone and sand) important for Me bourne’s future needs.
he Po icy further states:
"Me bourne’s demand for extractive resources is expected to a most doub e by 2051. his demand wi be driven
arge y by sustained growth in the residentia sector—inc uding Me bourne’s growth corridors—and strategic
projects such as Fishermans Bend, the Metro unne and major road upgrades.
Extractive industry resources in green wedges and peri-urban areas need to be protected and carefu y p anned
to provide for Me bourne's needs without impacting on oca amenity. Effective strategic p anning for these
resources wi increase industry certainty and improve community confidence.
here are a sma number of extractive industry interest areas within Me bourne’s urban growth boundary—such
as Bora at Ravenha . he sequencing of urban deve opment in growth areas shou d a ow strategic resources
such as stone and sand to be extracted ahead of estab ishing urban areas, with provision for these areas to
proceed outside defined buffer zones that can be subsequent y in-fi ed by other urban and uses.
If not managed, urban encroachment, rura residentia expansion and other incompatib e deve opment wi
constrain the operations of existing quarries and curtai future supp ies of extractive resources— endangering
Me bourne’s medium- to ong-term growth prospects. o secure a ong-term supp y of extractive resource
materia s at competitive prices, current extractive industries must be protected and future extractive resource
areas must be identified."
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2.3 'Helping Victoria Grow' and the SERA Pilot Project
He ping Victoria Grow: Extractive Resources Strategy was deve oped by the Department of Economic Deve opment,
Jobs, ransport and Regions in June 2018.
Its intent is to ensure that high qua ity extractive resources continue to be avai ab e at a competitive price to
support Me bourne’s growth.
he objectives of the Strategy are to:
ake immediate short-term action to ensure a sufficient supp y of extractive resources is avai ab e to meet
Victoria’s immediate infrastructure construction requirements.
Provide secure and ong-term access to extractive resource areas of strategic importance to the State.
Maintain and improve Victoria’s competitiveness and provide greater certainty for investors in the extractives
sector.
Prioritise and imp ement improvements to stream ine regu atory approva processes in the short-term.
Raise community understanding about the ro e of extractive resources in supporting Victoria’s growing
popu ation and bui d confidence in the regu atory performance of the sector.
Encourage eading-practice approaches to sustainabi ity, environmenta management and community
engagement.
Encourage and support innovation in exp oration, extraction and the end use of andforms after quarrying.
he Strategic Extractive Resource Areas (SERA) Pi ot Project (the ‘SERA Pi ot Project’) seeks to imp ement actions
contained within He ping Victoria Grow and Po icy 1.4.2 of P an Me bourne.
he project seeks to assist in securing strategic extractive resources in defined ocations, using Wyndham and South
Gipps and as pi ot counci s.
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3. EVALUATION OF IMPLEMENTATION
MECHANISM
he SERA Pi ot Project seeks to introduce new p anning provisions to areas within the SERA boundaries.
Broad y, the provisions:
App y the State Resources Over ay (SRO) to and within the SERA boundaries. he SRO wou d app y to and that
is both a buffer to an existing quarry in the Specia Use Zone, as we as to future identified resources (not
current y subject to works approva s);
Update the Specia Use Zone schedu es that app y to existing quarries; and
Make minor subsequent changes to C ause 52.09 ‘Extractive Industry and Extractive Industry Interest Areas’ and
C ause 66.05 ‘Notice of Permit App ications Under State Standard Provisions’.
Whi e the concept of providing greater transparency and visibi ity to extractive industries and their buffer areas is
supported, this submission considers the strategic justification and appropriateness for the app ication of the
contro s identified above to achieve this outcome.

3.1 The significance of the resources that the SRO will
be applied to
he SRO is proposed to be app ied to buffers surrounding existing quarries and to arge areas of Wyndham that are
within EIIAs (and the SERA), but where resources are yet to be extracted. In some of these areas, no works approva
or authority exists that wou d indicate a ike ihood of future resource extraction.
he Purpose of the SRO (as it is proposed to be amended by the SERA Pi ot Project imp ementation) inc udes:
o identify and protect areas of minera , stone and other resources, which have been identified as being of State
significance, from use and deve opment that wou d prejudice the current or future productive use of the
resource.[1]
he draft Pi ot Report makes on y one reference to the extractive industries identified in this project as being of
State significance, where it says:
Given the projected doub ing of demand for extractive resources from 2015-2050, and projected shortcomings in
supp y, actua or potentia extractive industries in critica resource ocations are considered to be of State
significance.[2]

[1] Emphasis added.
[2]Strategic Extractive Resource Areas Pi ot Project Draft Report, p.86, emphasis added.
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On this basis, actua or potentia extractive industries in ‘critica resource ocations’ are considered to be of State
significance.
his is the re evant test identified in the draft report and provisions as to whether the SRO shou d be app ied.
he draft report a so notes that:
Fo owing an open se ection process, the City of Wyndham and South Gipps and Shire Counci became project
partners in February 2018. hese municipa ities are strategic extractive resource ocations (PWC, 2016) which
respective y supp y arge vo umes of hard rock and sand to Me bourne.
he terms ‘critica resource ocations’ and ‘strategic extractive resource ocations’ are not defined in the draft Pi ot
Report, but are terms used extensive y in the PWC Extractive Resources in Victoria: Demand and Supp y Study 20152050 report referred to above.
he PWC report extensive y examined resource supp y and demand across Victoria.
he report identified the top 20 strategic resource oca government areas in Victoria. Of those 20 strategic
resource oca government areas, the City of Wyndham is identified at 20th p ace, with hard rock resource meeting
three of the four criteria, whi e the South Gipps and Shire is ranked first, with its sand resource meeting three
criteria and the hard rock resource (which is not proposed to be protected) meeting two criteria.

Source: Strateg c Resource Determ nat on by Loca Government Areas [3]

[3] Extract ve Resources n V ctor a, Demand and Supp y Study 2015-2050, p. 44.
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On the basis of the PWC ana ysis, it cannot be conc uded that the hard rock resource in the City of Wyndham is of
State significance.
here is no subsequent report that the SERA Pi ot Project re ies on that identifies the resources in Wyndham as
being of State significance. Moreover, whi e P an Me bourne identifies that extractive industry resources in green
wedge areas need to be protected to secure a ong term supp y of materia s, the PWC report identifies that
Wyndham’s contribution to the hard rock resources is ike y to be minima – approximate y 6% and that the areas of
greatest supp y are from areas that are not subject to p anning protection mechanisms.
It fo ows that app ying the SRO in Wyndham wou d be inconsistent with the Purpose of the contro to protect areas
that are identified as being of State significance.

3.2 The risk of planning blight
he SRO is proposed (in part) to be app ied to arge areas identified as EIIAs within the SERA, where there are no
active quarries and where no works approva s have been sought or granted to extract resources.
he justification for this approach is to protect the future potentia to extract the resource when it becomes
commercia y necessary or viab e to do so.
Having out ined above that the app ication of the SRO is not justified to SERA and in the City of Wyndham, there is
concern that the use of any contro to protect the future potentia extraction of the resource cou d give rise to
p anning b ight for and subject to the over ay, but not in the buffer to an active quarry.[9]
he PWC report identifies that there are no p ans for significant ongoing or expanded extractive industry operations
within the City of Wyndham.
his conc usion is at odds with the aims of the Pi ot Project to app y the SRO to arge tracts of and within Wyndham,
resu ting in a reservation of the and for extractive industry.
With no certainty (based on the PWC report) that the resource wi be extracted, the app ication of the SRO
privi eges the ong term reservation of the and for a purpose that is un ike y to occur (and is not of State
significance), at the severe risk of b ighting the and from being used for any other productive purpose, consistent
with its under ying zoning.
Whi e app ications are ab e to be made for use and deve opment under the SRO, the decision guide ines require a
consideration of whether the proposed use or deve opment is compatib e with extractive industry use or wou d
adverse y impact future deve opment of the resource.

[9] The Co ns D ct onary def nes p ann ng b ght as: the harmfu effects of uncerta nty about ke y restr ct ons on the
types and extent of future deve opment n a part cu ar area on the qua ty of fe of ts nhab tants and the norma growth
of ts bus ness and commun ty enterpr ses”.
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Such decision guide ines presuppose that the and wi be required for extractive industry, when there is insufficient
evidence that the resource wi u timate y be extracted in these ocations.
he ong-term imp ications of the app ication of the SRO to these future areas within Wyndham is that there is a
significant risk that arge sections within the municipa ity outside the urban growth boundary wi wither and decay.
On the other hand, if the SRO is not app ied to these areas of and, the and sti remains avai ab e for an app ication
for a permit to extract the resource, shou d it be required. Given the imited deve opment potentia for and outside
of the urban growth boundary, it wou d be un ike y that there wou d be significant deve opment pressure of the and
that wou d overwhe ming y prejudice the rea isation of the resource, if it were required.
On ba ance, and considering the net community benefit princip es, the atter wou d be a more favourab e and
ba anced outcome. Whi e it is acknow edged that greater transparency and e evation of resources is required in a
mapping sense, this can be done at a po icy eve .

3.3 The appropriateness of the SRO as a buffer
management tool
he SRO (as it has been amended) can be a candidate for an appropriate buffer management too , in that it can
out ine requirements for use, deve opment and subdivision. In this regard, the drafting of the over ay and its
schedu e are genera y appropriate to be app ied to situations where and use and deve opment conf ict needs to be
managed.
However, as out ined in Section 3.1, it wou d be inconsistent with the Purpose of the SRO to app y it as a buffer too
to resources that have not been identified as being of State significance, inc uding the Wyndham hard rock resource.
It wou d not be appropriate to amend the Purpose of the SRO to a ow it to be app ied to areas that are not State
significant and their buffers, as this cou d undermine the effectiveness of the too .
Notwithstanding that the Wyndham hard rock resource is not of State significance, it is acknow edged that quarrying
and extractive industries have off-site amenity impacts that need to be appropriate y managed. Guidance within the
p anning scheme at C ause 52.09, po icy at C ause 13.07 and EPA Pub ication No. 1518, Recommended Separation
Distances for Industria Residua Air Emissions out ines that it is appropriate to separate conf icting and uses.
Within this context, it is appropriate to app y a p anning too that seeks to identify a buffer and prevent and use
conf ict.
As the draft Pi ot Report acknow edges, the Environmenta Significance Over ay (ESO) has been used extensive y to
manage buffer areas for infrastructure and industria uses with off-site amenity and safety impacts.
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he ESO’s shortfa is that it cannot contro changes in and use and requires bui dings and works and subdivision
permit triggers to manage and use activities.
Whi e the SRO seeks to address that shortcoming of the ESO, retrofitting the SRO as a buffer too for some uses
with buffer interface cha enges (quarries) but not others (such as sewage treatment p ants and mi k processing
p ants), resu ts in a situation where quarries have a greater eve of statutory protection than other
uses which require buffers.
his is an undesirab e outcome and resu ts in an inefficient use of the Victoria P anning Provisions (the VPPs) and
uneven and use outcomes within buffer areas.
A more desirab e outcome wou d be to either:
Revise the provisions of the ESO Schedu e in a simi ar manner to the proposed SRO and a ow it to inc ude
requirements for use and deve opment; or
Introduce a new p anning over ay that provides for buffer protection measures and inc udes requirements for
use and deve opment.
From a transparency and operationa perspective, the introduction of a new, designated buffer over ay is preferred.
It provides the most effective mechanism for standardising p anning requirements for buffer area management
across a range of activities.

3.4 The extent of buffer areas to be managed
he SERA Pi ot Project proposes to app y the SRO buffer area provisions to areas within 250 metres of existing
quarries without b asting, expanding to and within 500 metres of existing quarries with b asting [10]. hese
distances are consistent with the separation distances out ined in EPA Pub ication 1518, Recommended Separation
Distances for Industria Residua Air Emissions.
he draft Pi ot Report notes that the buffer areas are measured from approved Work Authority boundaries, because
Work P an variations can occur that change the point of extraction. It conc udes that if the buffer was app ied from
the extraction area, the buffer wou d then need to be amended by a p anning scheme amendment process, which
wou d create considerab e ag time. On this basis, it considers that the Work Authority boundary is an appropriate
ocation.
his appears to be inconsistent with the requirements of EPA Pub ication 1518, which requires separation distances
to be genera y measured from the activity boundary[12], which in the case of quarrying operations, is ike y to
extend to identified current and future extraction areas and any anci ary processing operation areas.

[10] Strategic Extractive Resource Areas Pi ot Project Draft Report, p.95.
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he issue with this approach is three-fo d:
It may unnecessari y b ight and within 500 metres of the Work Authority boundary, where the quarrying
operation is contained further within that Work Authority boundary;
It does not a ow for a dynamic response to the rea ity of quarry operations; and
It ‘externa ises’ the buffer and provides an inadequate response to buffer management po icy for extractive
industries.
In re ation to the second dot point, staged quarrying operations are a common occurrence, whereby extraction
occurs in various ce s, which are progressive y rehabi itated whi e operations continue in subsequent ce s. he effect
of maintaining a static buffer from the Work Authority boundary wou d be that the statutory response within the
p anning system is seeking to manage a risk that is no onger app icab e to and within 500 metres of comp eted
ce s. his increases the eve of regu atory burden for app icants, responsib e authorities and referra authorities in
managing permit activity within that buffer.
he approach taken in the Pi ot Project a so arge y ‘externa ises’ a buffer, in that the buffer area cou d be app ied to
and not in the ownership of the quarry but which is in c ose proximity to the active quarry operations. his approach
fai s to appropriate y consider what is sought by po icy at C ause 14.03-1S, which seeks for buffer areas to be owned
and contro ed by the proponent of an extractive industry.[13]
Whi e the concept of separating and uses and minimising and use conf ict is encouraged, and supported by po icy
with the p anning scheme, requiring externa andowners to carry the burden of managing the impacts of the and
use is inconsistent with State eve po icy for extractive industry and the need for extractive industry operators to
contro their buffer areas.
A more appropriate approach wou d be for the burden to be shared between the quarry and adjacent andowners.
his wou d require operators to recognise that it may need to acquire and within its buffer if it is inadequate.
Separate y, notwithstanding the matters identified above, it appears that the mapping of the SRO in Wyndham is
app ied beyond a 500 metre buffer from existing quarrying operations. he imp ication of this is noted in the
fo owing chapter of this report.

[12] The act v ty boundary s def ned n EPA Pub cat on 1518 as “the area (w th n a convex po ygon) that nc udes a
current or proposed ndustr a act v t es ( nc ud ng the p ants, bu d ngs or other sources) from wh ch [ ndustr a Res dua
A r Em ss ons] may ar se ( nc ud ng stockp es, w ndrows, eachate ponds and odour-contro equ pment).”
[13] A strategy at C ause 14.03-1S s to “Ensure p ann ng perm t app cat ons c ear y def ne buffer areas appropr ate to the
nature of the proposed extract ve uses, wh ch are to be owned or contro ed by the proponent of an extract ve ndustry”.
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1000 Ba an Road is ocated immediate y adjacent to the Barro Quarry (Works Approva 186) within the City of
Wyndham.
he property is partia y within the UGB ( and in the south-eastern portion of the site) and partia y outside the
UGB.
he and outside of the UGB is proposed to have the SRO app ied under the Pi ot Project and is identified in
ye ow on the photograph above.
A tota of 8 and parce s comprising an area of 306 hectares within the broader 1000 Ba an Road andho ding
wi be affected by the introduction of the SRO. he forma descriptions of that and are out ined in Appendix A
and Appendix B.

4.2 Impact on current land use
he part of 1000 Ba an Road affected by the SERA Pi ot Project is within the Green Wedge Zone (GWZ).
he current and uses within this part of the property inc ude a mixture of cropping and grazing, with a
homestead ocated c ose to the Werribee River. he and uses for each individua parce are described in detai
at Appendix C.
In p anning terms, the current and uses can be broad y described as Horticu ture (inc uding cerea cropping),
Grazing anima production and Dwe ing.
he effect of the proposed provision wou d be to require a permit for:
he use of and for a dwe ing;
Bui dings and works associated with a dwe ing;
Bui dings (but not works) associated with agricu tura structures (inc uding for Horticu ture and Grazing
anima production) where the gross f oor area exceeds 200 square metres; and
Subdivision of and.
Of the 8 parce s of and of the subject site that are within the buffer area, 7 cou d be deve oped with a dwe ing
(with a permit) under the Green Wedge Zone. Property 5 (adjacent to the Werribee River) a ready contains a
dwe ing. Whi e a permit is required under the Green Wedge Zone for the use and deve opment of and for a
dwe ing, the imposition of the SRO wi increase the regu atory burden for the use and deve opment of and for
this purpose. he objectives and decision guide ines of the SRO a so weigh heavi y against the grant of a
p anning permit for these types of deve opment.
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In this map, the and shown in pink is and at 1000 Ba an Road within the uniform 500 metre buffer, whi e and
shown in green is and outside of the uniform 500 metre buffer, but which is proposed to be affected by the
SRO as part of the SERA Pi ot Project.
If the proposed mapping is app ied to and outside of the 500 metre buffer, it wou d be inconsistent with the
strategic justification in the draft Pi ot Project report, that the buffer areas of “500 metres (with b asting)
have been app ied to the SERA pi ot project sites”[16].
In the case of 1000 Ba an Road, approximate y 142.85 hectares of and – or near y ha f of the extent of and
outside of the UGB – wou d be b ighted, without any justification for the need to extend the buffer beyond the
nomina 500 metre distance.
Critica y, this wou d mean that permits wou d be required for bui dings associated with agricu tura structures,
when permits wou d otherwise not be required under the p anning scheme[17].
Even in circumstances where permits are required under other provisions, the effect of requiring a permit
under the SRO is to require a proposa to respond to buffer and interface matters that, by virtue of the and
being beyond 500 metres from the quarrying activity, are not re evant, nor of a risk in terms of and use
conf ict.
Moreover, the buffer distance is se ected from the Works Approva area. As out ined in Section 3.4, this
approach is inconsistent with EPA Pub ication No. 1518, which wou d app y a buffer area to the activity area of
the project.

[16] Strateg c Extract ve Resource Areas P ot Project Draft Report, p.95.
[17] W th the except on of and affected by the Pub c Acqu s t on Over ay and Env ronmenta S gn f cance Over ay –
Schedu e 5.
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5. CONCLUSION
he overarching goa of the SERA Pi ot Project to provide for the protection of resources to be extracted and
to manage and use conf ict around those extractive industries is supported by State po icy.
he concept of app ying a transparent buffer around uses with adverse amenity potentia , such as quarries, is
not opposed.
However,the proposed imp ementation of these protection mechanisms through the SERA Pi ot Project needs
further review and refinement. he imp ementation too s se ected for the pi ot imp ementation fai to make
proper and effective use of the VPPs and there is detai ed reso ution required around the mapping that has
determined the buffer distances from active quarries.
We are concerned that the identification of the Wyndham hard rock resource as a resource of State
significance is not strategica y justified. It fo ows that the use of the SRO to protect the resource and its
buffer areas is not justified. Whi e a transparent approach to buffer management of active quarries
is appropriate, it shou d be imp emented with regard to the manner in which other and use buffers are treated
within the Victorian p anning system.
he imposition of the SRO on the subject and wi have profound impacts, in that it:
Increases the regu atory burden for activities that can be conducted as-of-right on the and;
Increases the regu atory burden and heavi y weighs against the grant of a p anning permit for activities
that are encouraged under the Green Wedge Zone and support the effective use and deve opment of and
within this area;
Protects a resource that is not of State significance;
Seeks to b ight and that is beyond a nomina 500 metre buffer, with no justified purpose; and
Does not adequate y measure the extent of the buffer area, having regard to the practice adopted in EPA
Pub ication 1518.
It fo ows that the p anning contro s proposed for the Wyndham hard rock resource are not justified and shou d
not be imp emented in their current form.
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Formal land descriptions

APPENDIX B
Formal land descriptions and Works Authority
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APPENDIX C
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APPENDIX D
Extent of Buffer Area Applied v 500m Buffer
Designation

